Get Your REBATE!
With thousands of dollars
in rebates available, it’s
the right time to plan your
upgrade.

The benefits:
• Lower utility bills
• Greater building
comfort
• Reduced energy and
water use

Is your house leaking energy and money?
Get REBATES to Upgrade now
Energy Upgrade California is your path
to greater efficiency and comfort
Energy Upgrade California in Alameda County is a one stop shop for
homeowners to find everything they need to make home improvements
that save energy, water and other natural resources. The program
connects you with qualified contractors who can plan and complete your
project—and get you rebates to help pay for it.

• Minimized waste

Take a “whole house” approach

• Improved indoor air
quality

Increasing your home’s efficiency isn’t just switching out light bulbs or

The sum is greater than its parts

• Increased house value

adding low-flow showerheads—it’s approaching your home as a complete

• Reduced impact on
the environment

system, with heating, air-conditioning, water and other systems working
together more effectively to help lower your bills. Energy Upgrade
California provides the professional resources you need to take that
“whole house” approach.
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Visit the website
to plan your upgrade
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4
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Find a
contractor

Complete
your project

Get your
rebate!

Start your Upgrade today: www.EnergyUpgradeCA.org

3 Upgrade Packages
to choose from:
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The Basic Upgrade
Package involves sealing
and insulating your home for
greater efficiency. The utility
rebate from PG&E is fixed at
$1,000.

Upgrade Packages
Are you already planning a remodel? Need to replace an old heating
system? Want your renovation to achieve green building certification? Or
are your utility bills just too high? No matter what your situation, Energy
Upgrade California can connect you with the right professionals to help you
select the best package for your project.

Participating Contractors
All Energy Upgrade California contractors are trained to provide the
highest quality of service. Contractors qualified to provide the Advanced
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The Advanced
Upgrade Package is
customized for your home
to determine the best
way to achieve maximum
efficiency. Your project will
incorporate a variety of
upgrades and might include a
high-efficiency furnace, new
windows or wall insulation.
The amount of the PG&E
rebate varies—from $2,000
to $4,000.

and Green Upgrade Packages receive additional training and certification
from nationally respected home performance and green building
organizations. A rigorous quality assurance system ensures that Energy
Upgrade projects meet program standards.

Rebates and Incentives
There are many ways to help pay for your Upgrade Package, including
utility rebates, Cash for Appliances rebates, Federal Tax Credits and local
government incentives.

PG&E Utility Rebates
PG&E is offering the following rebates for Energy Upgrade Packages.

Basic Upgrade
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The Green Upgrade
Package is a comprehensive
solution that combines
energy, indoor air quality,
water and resource
conservation measures to
create a comfortable home
with reduced impact on the
environment. The Green
Upgrade Package can be
combined with either the
Basic or the Advanced
Upgrade Packages.

Required
Measures
•

Attic sealing

•

Attic insulation

•

Duct sealing

•

Low-flow
showerheads

•

Water pipe
insulation

•

Combustion
safety test

•

Carbon
monoxide and
smoke alarms

Rebate

$1,000

Advanced Upgrade
Efficiency
Improvement

Rebate

20%

$2,000

25%

$2,500

30%

$3,000

35%

$3,500

40%

$4,000

Ask your contractor
about additional rebates
and incentives.
Upgrade your home. Conserve. Save money.
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